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3.1

[NTROD UCTION

Earthquake prediction is a rapidly :td\·ancing area of research and development. Now is the time to start planning the utilization orthe results. On February 4, 1975, a
magnitude-7.3 earthquake destroyed the cit)" of Haicheng
and neighbori ng commu nitie s in Liaoning Province in
the northeastern part of the People's Republic of China
(Haiche ng Earthquake Study Delegat ion, 1977). Ninety
percent of the buildings of this town of 90,000 people
were demoli shed. The casualties in this region would
probably have been in excess of 100,000 people had it not
been for the successful prediction of the earthquake and a
massive evac uation of building s ho uts before the
earthquake struck.
The prediction began in 1970 wh en Liaoning Province
was desi gnated a5 an area deserving speciiii seis mological
and geophysical attention. Observations were stepped
up, and in June 1974 it was concluded that a magnitude-S
to -6 earthquake might occur in one or toNo years. Research and efforts at public education were increased. On
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Ja nuilf)" 13, 1975, the prediction WitS n<!.Crowed to a
magni tude-5.S to -6 event in the first six months of 1975.
O n Fehruary I, foreshock s began ; some hom t' s
were evacuated. The foreshock activit)" decreased, and at
0:30 a.m. on Febru;u)' 4 an earthquake was pred icted for
that dll.:-- . By 2 p.m. the responsible local leaders had been
mobi lizt'd. Evacml.tion and emergenc~· prep~r'\tions proceeded rapidl)", and at 7:36 p.m. an earthquake of m~g
nitude 7.3 occurred .
The Haicheng earthquake is not the first but is certainl:-the largest earthquitke to be successfu!l:-- pred icted. It is
especially significant because the prediction led to major
life-savi ng action. We do not know ho ..... many predictions
have been issued in China, whe re the re is a major prediction progrnm involv ing over 1O,()(X) fuJI-time workers and
300,000 volunteers (.... merican Se ismology De leg:ltion,
1975). It is clear, howe ver, that seve ral rai se alamls h,wf'
been issued leading to e\·acu:,l.tion and conside rable disruption. Furthermore, major earthquakes have occurred
such as one of magnitude 8.0 near Tangshnn on Jul)" 27,
1976, whe re no speCific prediction was available and over
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Eart/l(/unke Prediction

655,000 people were unofficially reported killed. Even in
the Halt·heng ca~e the magnitude was underestimated by
a whole unit. Thus preduction methods ha\·e not been
perfected. Nevertheless, the Chinese have scored at least
one resounding success based on several lines of scientific evidence.
SOllle successful predictions of small earthquakes ha\'e
been issued by scientists in the United SUtes. Aggarwal
et af. (1975) predicted a magnitude-2 .6 event at Blue
\Iountain Lake, New York, two days in·advance . Whitcomb et al. (1974) predicted a magnitude-5.5 earthquake
in Yucaipa, California, but it turned out to be much
smaller. Healy (Golden, 197,:;) informally but publicly
predicted an event of magnitude 5.2 one day in advance <l.t
Hollister, Califomia. Stevenson and Talwani (1976) predicted a magnitude-2.5 event two days before at Lake
Jacassee, South Carolina, and Bufe et al. (1977) successfull y predicted a magnitude-3.2 event to occur within a
three-month time winclow east of San Jose, California.
Thus earthquake prediction is an emerging science
with some successes, some failures, and some total surprises. It may be one or a few decades before a proven
system is available, hut serious predictions could he issued at any time. For example, Castle et at. (1976) reported an uplift of the land by 15 to 25 em over a broad
area of southe rn California. Such uplifts, hut of only about
lO em, have preceded two moderate earthquakes. Is this
uplift the precursor to a magnitude-S or -7 eartl)quake in
the Transverse Ranges just north of Los Angeles or
perhaps a magnitude-8 earthquake on the San Andreas
Fault northeast of Los Angeles? Or is this uplift not related directly to any future large earthquake? We do not
know. Observations have been stepped up in hopes of
resolving these questions .
The purposes of this chapter are to summarize the state
of the art of earthquake prediction, to e.~amine what might
be the responses to that prediction, and, finally, to re\·iew
some needs in the present prediction program and in research related to utilizing this new technology. A number
of other summary papers are avail1'lble on earthquake prediction (Press, 1975; Rikitaki, 1976; Panel on Earthquake
Pred iction, 1976).
This report concentrates on earthquake prediction that
ai ms especially at saving lives and moveable property
and, for example, at reducing the chances of an
earthquake causing a dam or nuclear power plant to fail.
Pred iction is only one element of an earthquake hazards
reduction program . Other key elements involve structur"J
engineering· to minimize damage to structures and proper
land-use planning that incorporates a detailed understanding of the likely effects of earthquakes at each point
withi n a community. In China. where most buildings fail
during an earthquake, prediction has been Singled out as
the onl~· practical solution to minimizing earthquake
h"zard s. In the United States. however, most wooden
frame hOllses will not suffer serious daillage in an
earthquake, and many large structures are already
adequate l), designed to withstand earthquakes.
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Earthquake hazard is a national problem. Although the
most earthquake-prone areas of the United States are
along the Pacific Coast. damaging earthquakes hlwe occurred in 39 states, containing 35 percent of the popula.
tion (Figure 3.1) (Coffman and von Hake. 19(3). Charleston, South Carolina, was badly damaged by a large
earthquake in 1886. Destructive earthquakes ne'1T "'ew
Madrid, Missouri, in 1811 and 1912 were felt throughout
the Central and Eastern United States. Large earthquakes
have struck the St. Lawrence River Valley. Boston, \Iassachusetts, was damaged b)." an earthquake in 1755. Life
loss to date resulting from earthquakes in the United
States totals just over 1630, but det<liled studies show that
the ned major earthquake in Los Angeles could kill over
12,000 people and perhaps twice as many if a major dam
were to fail because of the earthquake (N<l.tional Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, 1973). An expected average loss per year of about $1 billion is estimated for the
entire United States as a result of damaging earthquakes
(Wiggins, 19;4). Of course, this loss is likely to take place
in a few major events over several decades rather than on
an annual basis.

3.2 STATE OF THE ART
An earthquake is a sudden release of stress in the ground.
The theories of plate tectonics (Sullh·an, 1974; Bird and
backs, 1972) show that the surface of the earth consists of
about a dozen large plates. perhaps 50 to 100 km thick,
that move primarily hOrizontall)' relative to each other at
rates of a few centimeters per year. Most earthquakes
occur along the boundaries of these plates, and the remainder occur at apparently weak places within the
plates. The plate motion provides an incessant source of
stress that in most cases is released during earthquakes.
The larger the earthquake, the larger the part of the fault
over which the stress is released. An earthquake of magnitude 4 in California, which would be felt in the local
area and is unlikely to cause damage, typically is associated with rupture along a fault length of a few kilometers or less. A magnitude-6 event in California, which
would cause considerable local damage, typically breaks
the surface for a distance of 10 to 20 km . A major
earthquake like the 1906 San Francisco event of mag·
nitude 8.3 breaks the surface for distances of a few
hundred kilometers. Thus we know in geneml tenns what
earthquakes are, where most occur. why most occur, and
th!!t their occurrence is inevitable.
The goal of the prediction effort is to predict damaging
earthquakes sufficiently far in advance and with sufficient
accuracy that the prediction will result in a significant
reduction in loss of life and property. A secondary but
closely related goal is to predict the effects of an
earthquake in order to guide rationally the loss-saving
actions between the prediction and the occurrence of the
earthquake. There are basically three aspects of
earthquake prediction: (1) location of the areas where
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lar~t' earthquakes art' most lHcely to oc.-cur, (2) obselyation
within these I\n!IU of m~lI~uTl\blt' changes (earthquake
precursors) And determination of the area And time o\'er
which the earthquake will oc'(:ur, and (3) development of
models of the earthqllakt' sourl.'e in order to interpret the
precursors reliabl r.

LOCA TIO" OF EARTHQUAKE·PRQXE RECIONS

Earthquakes tend to recur in the same general Area over a
long ~riod of rime . Th \l~ studies orhistoric seismit' adj,,·
it)' (Fignre 3.1 ) pro\'icle e~timate ~ of ..... here earthquakes
are likely to oc'Cur and what the magnitude of the largest
earthquake in 11 given region might be. Detai led analyses
of such data suggt'st, for example. that an earthquake of
mAgnitude greater than 6 c;an bl:' (,.I."pt'(:ted

ea~:h

)'ear in

Southern California and of the magnitude greater than 8
ever)' hundred years (Allen et al., 1965). Such analyses
are useful but mu~t be treatt!d with (.:are especially when
data from only a few tens to hundrt!ds of years are a\'ailable. The Chine se h,we a remarkable hi storic re(;ord of
t!arthquakes (or almost 3000 years. which shows that at..
ti ve regions may bet'orne inactive (or hundreds of yean
and that ~reat earthquakes may o<:cur in regions that previousl y l'ontained onl)' small earthquakes for several (.:enturies (American Seismology Delegation. 1975).
At man)' boundaries of the large plates that move aJong
the surface of the earth. seismic activit)' appears to ot'Cur
in a more systematic war. After an earthquake, thousands
of smaller a(tershod;s ()(:cur along the same section of the
(ault that slippt'd in the mains hOck and thus when located
show what part of the fault moved. A compilation of such
aftershc)(:k zones (Figure 3.2) shows tluet' seismit· J!aps in
Alaska where no larlte earthquakes had occurred betv.een
1938 and 19i1 ( S~· ke s. 1971). The easternmost gap was
filled by th e 1972 Sitka earthquake. Such gaps around the

wnrld O.(ellt'her (' t al., 1974 ) art' Ihe rt<'Rinn ~ :lInn.,: i~J.md·
plate huund;aries and brlo!e tran ~(: IITTt<'nt (" li ltS
like tht! Slln ,"' ndreas, wht're brgt' earthcluakt's art' most
likely to o<:cm in the next (ew dt'cades.
Since earthcluakes result from a sudden rt'lease of
stress, perhaps the most direct measure o( the Iihlill<lod
of a large earthqllakt' in II. gi\"en region would Iw to l1lt'a ~ 
ure the level of slress or rate of (.·hange of stres~. A nl1mbt'r
of techniques are being tried, ranging from hllilding
gauges (01" installation in boreholes. to measuring the residual stress in nx-ks cored on the sU"lI.(.'e. to mea~\lring
the fluid pressures required 10 fra t'lure the wall s of
boreholes at depth. A te(.·hnique ha~ been dneJopt>d to
infer stress from the properties of seismi(.· \\';a\'t's gellt'rRted by moderate to large earthquakes in a re~ion of interest (Archambeau, 1976). ;-\one of these lOethod~ . however, has yet prO\'en (ull y satis(at10ry.
Rn: typt'

EARTHQUAKE PRECURSORS
~t05t research in earthquake prediction is ailOt'd at
rht'"a5uringa wide \'ariety of physical phenomena that may
t·hange prior to earthquakes. O\"er 200 t-ases of such precursors have been reported primaril y in the SO\'iet Union.
Japan, China. and the United States (Rikitake. I9iS).
~leas urements of earthquake "precursors <:an be grouped
into five categories: stress changes, ~t rain chAnges. effects
of strain changes, changes in seismic meAsurements, and
other changes.
~feasurements of the levels or t·hanges in slress t'Ould
potentially be among the most important earthqnake precursors, but. as mentioned above, no reliable ledlniqne is
a\'ailable e\'en though se\"eral are unde r de\"elollme nt.
~ It<'as\lrements of strain changes, howe\·er. haq' been
widespread. Uplift and subsidence or are"s of Ihomands
of sqllare kilometers b)" amounts of st'\er:ll t'entimeters

60'.
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FICURE 3.2 Aftershock ueas or major and creal earthquakes in the Aleutians and the northeast Paeifie (Sykes. 1971). DlI.t.. s and
ma,"itudes ue indicated. Contoun ror 2.500 Em and 3000 Em are ,hO"'n in the Ale utia n Trench. Question muh dt'nntt unl't'rlaintit's in
the siu ohftershock tones. Three .ehmic saps ue Identified. The lap in southeastem Al n ka wu filled by the 1972 Sit).;a t'arth4:uake.
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h,I\'t' ~t'1L delt'cted lISillg shmd<lrd precise It'\'eling tet.:h·
niques [Figure 3.3(.... )~ Such uplifts can be rehlted to mean
se;\ It" 'el using tidt' gaugt's, ~nd in some c'lses apparent
local changes ill sea le"el hil"e ~en observed prior to
earthqu;,kes. Vertical motion is also dete<.'t;'L ble lIsing
gra"imeten sensitive to microgal chllnges in the force of
gr;ldty. Precise triangulation and trilatemtion techniqut's
allow mnpping of horizontal strain chnllges o,'er surye)'
line) kilollleters to tens of kilo met en long . :'\ew methods
bt'ing: cle"elopc-d Llsing laser r;!.nging to satt'llites or to the
moon or using rAdio signals fmlll distant Quasars offer the
possibility of me;lsuring strAin changes over dist;!.nces of
hundreds to thou$;lIlds of kilometers. These te'chniqtles,
pllrticu!:uly when refined to the ultimately expected pre-cisiun of a few centimeters. offer a uniqlle chance to
measure pl ate motion and str.li n within tht' plates.
Str.liu cnn also be me,lSured o,'er dist;!.nces of meters to
a kilometer using strain meters, small trili\teration net·
works, and tiltmeters. Over 70 detectors th", me:\sure
slilal l tilts of tht' ground SUrf.lce have been inst;!.lIed in
C"lifornia ..... de"r tilt precursor is shown in Figure 3.3(8 ).
Str,lin ill f.lUlt ZOLlt'S and aseismic fault slip or creep are
measmed with creepLl1eters ,lnd alignment ;lrr.lrS.
Strodn associated with the tid,,1 pull of the moon or
other planets can be measured using microgaJ grAvimeters and strain meters. Many earthquake predictions
issued by persons not in the mainstream of scientific
rese,u ch are based on alignment of planets. While it is
conceivable that such small forces could trigger earth·
quaKes, there is no dear correlation between these forces
and damaging earthquakes.
~Iany precursory changt's have been noted that are be·
lieved to result from strain in the region of impending
earthqu;lkes . These range fro III changes in electrical con·
ducth'ity and generation of electric potentii\!s in the
ground to changes in the magnetic field and iltlllospheric
el~ ct ri(.· fields to chang~s in the qua lity or level of
groundwater to changes in the emission of various gases
in ..... ell .....ater or in the soil . One of the most remarkable
changes reported so far is that of the content of radon in
wells [Figure 3.3(C)J. A clear change in the difference of
magnetic field at t .....o stations about 6 'km apilrt is shown in
Figure 3.3(0 ).
Another class of earthquake precursor is changes in
seismic measurements. Although these changes may be
the result of stress or strain changes. it is more infonnative
to group them separatel>· because each depends on the
measuremenl of seismic waves from local or distant
earthquakes at one or more typically a few to dozens or
even hundreds of seismic stations . These precursors
range from changes in the distribution of earthquakes in
location. time, or depth to changes in the ratio of numbers
of large earthquakes to small events to changes in signal
amplitude [Figure 3.3( F )] or frequen cy content to
changes in the velocity of these seismic waves. VeIOCif)'
changes ha ve been used to predi ct several small
earthquakes (Aggarwal et ai .• 1975; Whitcomb et ai.,
197-1; Stevenson and Talwani. 1976), but in many other
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cuses detliled shldie!; h,I\'e failed to a1e~lIre precursory
velocity chilng!:"s. tn some" c"s~s fore!;ho<:l;s howe been observed to increase ilnd then decrease prior to large
earthquakes [Figure 3.3{EI]. but many earthrluakt' ~ aTe
not pret't'ded by foreshock s.
The fifth type of earthqmlke precursor is those th.lt do
not rt"adily fit into the ahove four categories. For e.'tillllpl e,
hundr~ds of reports O\'er many cenh.ries have been made
of unusu;11 behavior of animals prior to earthquakt' s. A
detuiled summar:' of these shldies (Evernden, 1976) f"il s
to document "ny tot.llly credible report, but the sum of
the reports is too compelling to ignore. There is no dear
evidence as to ..... hat the animals are detectinl::, but it is
deiU that more det;!.i1ed reseouch on this subject is re·
quired.
Other precursors may exist that have not been consid·
~red so far. It is impOl'titnt to keep
open mind on any
conceivable phenomena th"t might be observed to
ch.mge prior to e;lrthquakes.
Rikitake (1975), among others, showed that the time
between the onset of il precursory anomaly and the ensu·
ing earthqunke is, in most cases. related s)'stematkOlll)' to
the magnihlde of the eo\rthQuake (Figure 3.4 ). In the reo
maining cases the precursors occurred just prior to the
event irreipe.ctive of lIlilgnihlde. Thus the first direct evidence of a magnihlde-S earthqui\ke might be noticed
months in 3dvnnce and perhaps decades in advance of a
magnihrde-8 event. There is a relative lad of short·t~rm
precursors. which is a prime reason why observOltions of
abnonn,,1 animi\J behavior are being considered more
seriously now.
In summary. the key to specific predictions of
earthquakes lies in observing and correctly interpreting
pre cu~ors . A wide variety of such precursors have been
observed lind in a fe ..... Ci\ses used to predict events . ~I ost
of these precursors h,we been observed on only one in·
strument for a particular earthquake , and many oftht' sig.
nals are dose to the noise level for these instruments. ~o
one precursor is known to occur before every type of
earthquake. Thus at this time it is assumed that obser....a·
tions of a variety of precursors will be required to predict
earthquakes reliably. Obse rvations of a given precursor
on many instruments of the same type are critically
needed to sho..... the size of the area over which the
anomalies occur. As discussed above. the larger the
earthquake. the larger the area over which precursors will
be observed.

"II

MODELS OF THE EARTHQUAKE SOURCE

Prediction depends not only on the obse:vation of precur·
sors but on the correct interpretation of precursor:' di\ta to
specify the location, mllgnihlde, time of occurrence, and
probahle error~ in these parameters. Probably the most
reliable key to such an intepret."\tion is a clenr understand·
ing of the physical processes occurring before and during
earthquakes. Modeling under controlled conditions in the
laboratory or numerical modeling by a computer rna}'
yield insight into the processes operating in the earth.
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(Dambul"II.."d Ohda, 1968), (8 ) Changes in tilt at th ree tiltmete n 16 10 10 km (r om the co p i('e nt er or the J974 H oll j~ teT . C"Hforn i ll.
urthq ualo:e ( ~! ortensen .nd Johnston, 1976). tC ) Ch;l.nge5 in r;l.d on ~'on'enl of ..... ell w;lter -100 1.:10 from the C;l.sli t;l.rtllqll ... l e, Soviet l" nion
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the gouge zone mil)' be meters to kilometers thick because displacements of a few hundred kilomete rs have
taken pl;),~ over se\'eral millions of years. Yet we are not
even su re of the composition of fault gou ge because
gouge zones exposed at the surface have been hea\'ih'
altered by weathering and groundwate r. Thus while .~t
least two plausible models exist to explain precursory
phenome na befor~ earthquakes, there are still considerable gaps in our understandi ng of these processes.
Earthquakes in C."Ilifurnia, for example, rarel~' occur at
depths below 10 to IS km, and yet the plates in thi s arl!'<1
must be seveml times that thickness. Thus predictiun de·
pends not only on underst."Inding seismic [tilure , as discussed above, but aseismic failure or creep that must
occur at depth . One model of such processes is shown in

A
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FlCURE 3.4 Logarithmic plot of precursor time in da~' s versus
magnitude of the ensuing earthquake (Rikitilke, 1975).
\lan r labord.tory studies are made of intact rocks sub·
jected to a wide variety of stresses, temperatures, and
strd.;n rd.tes. Such rocks fracture releasing seismic energy
in many' small events prior to fracture as well as in the
main fracturing event. Another seismic process called
stick-slip is observed in the laboratory aJong pre-existing
faults or planar discontinuities such as saw cuts through
the rock sample. In this case, motion along the fault occurs in discrete events that closely resemble earthquakes.
\Iost earthquakes are though t to occur on such preexisting faults . As motion continues on such faults, the
rock surfaces are ground up into a po.....der called fault
gouge . It is clear that such gouge strongl y innuences the
mec hanical properties of the fa ult. Thus laboratory
stud ies concentrate on determin ing the way in which
ITd.ctme and stick-slip occurs and on understanding the
role of f:H1lt gouge . Studies of various types of precursors
in the laboratory help to interpret field observations and
to aid in the design of field experiments to ohserve precursors.
When a rock is stressed in the labord.tory, it is compressed for a while and then actually expands just prior to
failure. This dilation process, called dilatancy, can explain many of the precursors observed in the field (Nur,
1972). Detailed laboratory shldies, however, suggest that
dilatancy cannot account for the large size of many precursory signals nor for their time history. Another process
observed in the laboratory is p re seismic fau lt slip
(Dieterich, 1978). As shown in Figure 3.5, during stick·
slip events there is usually a slow propagation of slip
along the fault. followed by a rapid sta~e of slip th,tt be·
comes un stable after propitgating some distance, and ends
with the ma-in slip e\·ent. :'I.tosl prec\ITsors can also be
expbined by such preseismic slip .."t this time the relative importance of dilatancy and preseismic slip before
large earthquakes is unclear.
The role of fault gouge is partkul.u ly poorly understood. Along a f",ult such as the Sa-n Andreas in California
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FICURE 3.5 StJ.. in musured al a number of points near a sa ..:cut surface in a rock sample durinII a stick-slip event. Asho\~" the
Inlle amounts of slowl)' propailatinil preseismic slip that begin at
the time shown by the a/TOWs. B is already expanded time scale
showing the rapidl,· propallatinll preseismic slip just before the
stick.slip event (SS) (Dieterich, 1978).
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Fis:urp 3.6 (Thatr.:her, 1916), where

ch~nAes

world and ifth t:' rt:'sourl'f:S of ill nllluht'r of l'uU lltrit"~. t" ~ lw·
dally China, the Soviet linion , Japan , and fht" Cuited
StAtt's, Are mobililed to the task
Another major need is to de te nnine the physical (·nndi·
tions at the depth s where earthquake s Qt'C'ur and th e
proptorties ofthe rocks and fault gou~e under these cond itions. Such s tudies are necessary 10 l'Onslrain the numt'rk
models of earthquakes and to apply the lahoratory re~ults
to earthquakes.
The Chinese have a major national l'Olllmitment im'oh"
ing OVl!r 10,000 wo rkers and 300,000 volno teers . T he
Japanese have about 400 workers. Tht' u.s. and Sodet
programs invoJ\'1! closer to 200 workt'rs each , The re is
alrl!ady a dose working relationship and hl·han~t' of personnel between the United States, Japan, and the So\·iet
U nion . Several delegations of pred iction e~perts have
toured China, and a Ch inese deleglltion has dsited tilt'
Un ited States.

in tht' ground

s urfll.(.~

level prior to the )971 San r1:ma; ndo eflrttujllaite
in Southern California are explained b y two dis(:relp
events of a~eismi(.. slip at depth. During the Shi years hto·
fore the earthqu ake. this slip may ha\'e propagated up an
extension of the fault and finally ruptured at the S \lrfal~.
FUTURE RESE.4.RC H

The greatest need to develop a reliable preuit1ion l-apa·
hilit)" is to observe a ,",'ide variety of pre<.'ursou , ea<:h on a
large number of instruments for man)' earthquakes of
magnitude 5 or greater. Such obseT"ations require installation of large networks of instruments in regions where
earthquakes are most likely to o(:cur. More techniques are
net"ded to 'select the-5e areas fo r detailed stud r . Progress
..... iII be fastest if these regions indude a number of seismit- gap~ and other earthquake-prone regions arou nd the
FI Cll fl.E 3.6 Ca) Location of It','riing
linrs along which 100:aliled uplift "'as obu~""'ed prior 10 the 1971 San Fr mando
earthq"ake. Sho"·n for reference ate the
19i! epkenter and surface ruptu re and
the Tidal 8 benl'hmark (T8) to which some
oflhi5 level in\! has been tied, (h) Schemal·
ic plot sho ...·ing uplift profiles expected
from aseismic slip on su(:(.~ni\'el y shal·
lo ....'er segmt."nts of north-dipping th rust
fault IrinS beneath the section of le\'rl
line CB and oulcroppin.,; al the surface
tnl~ of the San F em1ilndo fault. Tht." prin·
cipal eiTel1 of this prop1ilgaling sl ip is to
p r odul~ sul...·rssh·e sharp re"ersah in the
sense of tilting of thl:' le"el linr CB. (c)
Chan.,;es in ei"vation alon.,; th" north50Uth levding rouie CB for thr« suCt.~s5i,·" time inle",,·als. Smooth cu",rs sho...· a
n, to these data for slippage, U, on $uccrs·
sh'eh shallo" er sefl"1'enls of a 30" north·
dippinS th rust fauh. Depth belo....· the surfa(.'t' is Z (Thalt'h"r, 1976).
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The' U.S. program has been funded for sever-tl vears
primarily through the U.S : Geologic.tl SlII"Ycoy at a le~·el of
aboll t 55 mill ion. A 52 million increase was made in 1976,
specifk~uly to shldy the Southern Califomia uplift. In
1976, an . \dvisory Group on Earthqu,tke Predidion and
Hazard ~litigation was apl-lointed by the President's Sci·
ence Ad\·isor. The)" recommended three options for an
e:otl-l~mdt'd progTam in the U.S. Geologk;t! Sur.:ey and tht:'
:'\:;\tion,tl Science Foundation not only for earthquake
prediction but for earthquake haz,lfd reduction, engineer'
ing. and research on methods to uti liz!' these results .
Budget requests for a 2.s..fold incre.tse in the program in
1978 were submittt'd by the President to the Congress
and ha\·t' bt'en appro\·ed . Thus the United St.ltes is be·
ginning" major new thrust in earthquake research. It is
ho ped that Significant adnl.Oces toward a reliahle prediction cap'tbilit~: can be made within a decade.
3.3 SOCIETAL RESPO:'\SE TO EARTHQUAKE
PREDIC.TIOi'\S
The first question th'lt will be rdised by the .,,"erage citi·
zen when an e'trthqu>l.ke is credibly predicted is, "How
will this event aITect me?" Some shidies have bee n made
of the likely effect of certain earthquakes as >I. function of
loc>l.tion within a large metropolitan region (e.g., in the
Los Angeles regio n (i'\ational Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, 1973jJ, and consider.l.ble work on predkting e;trthquake hazards is under way in the overall national hazard reduction program. ~Iore work is needed
and is planned under the proposed e.'tpahded prognllll.
With the possibility of a credible prediction being issued at any moment, several steps have been taken to
assure app ropri.tte verification and release of predictinns .
Under the Disaster Rel ief Act of 197-1 (Public Ltw 93-288,
88 St..t. 143) ;lOd subsequent deleg~\tions of ,\uthority, the
Director of the U.s. Geological Sur.·ey was given the reo
sponsibility to issue warnings of possible earthquake dis·
asters to state and local officials and to pro vidt' technical
a.~sisti\nce to these officials to en su re that timely and effecti\·e disaster warning is provided. The Director has
formed an Earthquake Prediction Council to advise him
on the credibility of predictions that have been fonnulated and has devised a plan for the issuance of such
warnings (~1c Kelve)", 1976). The State of California has
already fonnulated its own plan for handling earthquake
predictions and formed its own prediction review council. The Director of the U.S. Geological Survey fonnally
advised the Governor of California on March 17. 1976.
that the Sout hern California Uplift could be the precursor
to one or more large earthqudkes but that at that time
there was no e vide nce to suggest a specific prediction . A
meeting was held for public officials in 1975 to begin to
discuss approp riate response to earthquake predictions
(U.S . Geological Survey, 1976). Generally, public leilders
have found little time to respond to this hypothetical
problem when they have so man y other immediate problems to solve. Neverthel ess, since our ability is rapidly

incrt'asing to predict earth( IU'lke s, consider'lhl~· more effort is need ed in devising ,tppr()priate respon)eS of pll hI kofficials to the'se prt'dit"fiom. Some responses will ne'l'd to
be m>l.de immediately after a pn:d iction is issu ed when
there will not be m uc h time to think.
The Panel on Public Polic)" Implications of Earthq uake
Prediction (975) issued a detailed report. Among tht'ir
many recoillmendations , they emphi!.sized that th",rt' WeTe
many legal que~tio n s that should be cleared up prior to
tht' first crt'diblt' prediction of a damaging e'lrthqu'lke. A
primary question is the' liabi lity ofa person issu ing a prediction , issuing a warning as to how to respond to a prediction, or, for e:otaml-lle, requesting or simply allowing his
or her employees to report for work at the timt' of .. predicted earthquake , Another key question is what pt)Wers
fedeml and local officials will have to expend fund s in
advance of a credibl)' predicted disaster.
A detailed socioeconomic studv or the likeh· eITeds of
an earthqllilke pr~diction (H>I.>l.s ~nd \fileti, 1976) shows
that the first credible prediction with an extended lead
time is likely to cause se\'ere local economic depreSSi on
and social disruption unless respons ib le public officials
and business elecuti\·es t,\ke decisive steps to clarify issues ofliaoillty, inslITance, and finan cial assistance and to
communicate properly with th e public . Research in these
areas needs to be stepped up and is planned under the
new n>l.tional earthquake program. Considerable effort is
needed, howe ... er, and is only now getting under way for
applying the results of this research to policy making at
the federal, state, and local levels.
When the Haicheng earthquake was predicted in
Ch ina, there appears to h.we been an orderly respo nse by
most of the people . Buildings were evacuated, food and
watt'r supplies organized, and, for elample, movies
shown in the town square to keep people occupied. Such
an orderly re sponse would not be as like! y in the United
States if a similar prediction were to be issued. One re,\·
son is that in China there has been an aggres sive and
widespread education campaign on earthquake hazards.
techniques of earthquake prediction, and appropriate responses to a prediction. Loc,,1 officials had been prepared
in ad~·ance to provide the nece ssarj: emergency action s,
temporary she lters, medical supplies. and the like. Of
course, the Chinese people own their industry, fann land,
houses, and other property col1ectively so that liahi lity
and insurance are not problems as in the United States .
These problems need to be addre5Sed in the United
States. and educational programs need to be intenSified,
especially in earthquake·prone areas. Without appropriate education, there is a good chance that the puhlic will
either ignore valid predictions because ther cannot persona!!y perceive the threat or that the public response
will not be orderly and constructive,
3.4

CONCLUSIONS

The Age of Prediction is here. Some pred ictions have
been issued as well as some false alanns . It may be a
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decade or many decades before a proven prediction system is a"/til.ble. Nevertheless. a credible prediction
could be issued at any moment, and preparation to ~.
lpond to such a prediction should begin now. Unlike
many scientific methods, earthquake prediction cannot
be developed in a laboratory and sllddenly unveiled as a
proven method. Evidenct' could be observed at any moment that may save people's lives, and it should not be
withheld. Scientists in the field realize that they must
provide such evidence with a responsible interpretation
immeclilttely to the public. Ther also Tel\lize that there is a
6nite chance of issuing a fl\lse alarm. Furthermore. it is
clear thaI a credible earthquake prediction could, in the
worst case, cause more social and economic disruption
than the ensuing earthquake. Earthquake prediction is a
rapidly advancing area of research and development that
offers the possibility to save many li\'e~ and significantly
redu('e economit- losses if sdentists, civic I~aders, policy
makers . and all citizens are prepared to respond effectively. The time to prep.ue is now .
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